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Start Now,- - to - Take " Advantage

50,000 Free Votes With Every $5-.0- 0

Glazener Who "Cuts The Price"

J9 f M 1
M M

V. new road law of this
count

Oui l . , ;rai hundred Citizens of
iv;Il3 township asked to sign

th? p - th:re was not over four or
five 1 v,l-- - refused. -- This makes it
a r:o:- : rt'' :n and universal issue in
this cc: .ty. - -

'
1, ; '

It i; from authority that the
govern r. ill send an expert here
and : ' ' pxr?ns3. excentinsr a'
few to give advice in" the .

way - i our road3 should be
built r cazo tne proportion 01 sana

t bs used.This will-b- valu
ablext ta tL3 road buililfers- - of thi3

Tuesday at the court house'. JIt is
ed that every citizen of this county be

.Gives a
X Period of OpportanHies. the

re have now, passed out cf the
Period which closed Saturday

SUch l5th and areinow " rushing to vuy

itSiish Strong in Opportunity Period
OBPortunity Period closes. April 12,

will be brim full , of all kinds of
cLations. Opportunity number one
Snow on and is possitively the big-K- st

offer of the kind that will be male
during this or any other period of the
contest Owing to bad. weather during
Booster Period we . did not get as o

much work in as we - should .have,
nwofnrfi it behooves contestants and

Oi hem.

Prize.
man that "cuts the price" he is a

T."ide iwake fellow we simply must
'hand that much down" to him, and

tuf u ,jju uiui wiitu iia beta'too, that 13 "why he handles the
"La Rcir.e" ccrset the most perfect
thins in this line of inerchandies.' lie
Las them in all qualities up. to $7.C0,
these being the .acme - of perfection
r,:id are covered, vith pure Ciik.

Mr. "Glazener offers to the contest-
ant who-tur- e3 in the largest amount

money orr subscription from today
until March SIst .noon, one of the
$7.00 quality La Raine corsets, the fin--

thing of the kind in' our city.
Now we all know Glazener -- never

things by half, every thing in his
is there because of some special

value, and we truly think it will be
the advantage o all our readers to

spend part of their time with Glzener
while- - In the city

Who will be the winner of Glazener
Prize? . ..

Our issue of Starch 2Sth will contain
list of contestants and their stand-

ing.
"; . - - - , ;

'
.

Thin-s iliat Contestants ' ShouldyEe-Eiemhc-r.

.

Ttat the . contest is just started,
4, , r nnostpr Period should

.

cas2r to secure subscription now that
during: the first days of the contest

From now onto the close of the con-

test It will be of interest to the public
to keep a close watch on the pemo
crat and Hustler contest returns.

t'county. -

IIendrr:3a county is now taking the
greatest strp rf progress ever made by
the co":r.ty in its history.

ric:i Escape Horse lost.
News reached the city, from Blan

tyre cn IlenJay to the effect that Dud- -
ley'Orr, Dave Holiday and Malvin
Morgan r irrowly escaped drowing last
Sunday.-afternoo- 'while attempting to
drive across a swollen stream. The;
three r cre in a buggy going out for a
drive v;l, Orr-i- n charge of the reins,
ll.tle drcriin that danger wa.s ahead.
Heavy rr.' is previously had caused a
rap: I risi: cf the French Broad river
end its tributaries, one of which hap-
pened to i 3 BrysontCreek at the point
where thia stream crosses the public
road half a mile east of Blantyre sta -
tion

The Etory goes that on approaching
the water Holiday warned the "driver
that it would be dangerous to venture
in, but Orf Cld not entertain that view
of.-th- e matter and. drove the horse, a
small. pcrV .1 ' tn '1r. Vv . .1.

Baldwin," to .r. 'v.-r.ter- gra'.e." while
the driver sr.'l
escaped with t., -'- 'liv-3. Ixi attempt
lug to free V r . ; frcr.i th'? 1. :;r
that it 'nrlLx .

--

itself, .Holiday became

Amr friends to go strong after everyjest
offer that is maae autrng vypyuiuinj
period. Let us impress it upon the does
rwift the contestants," and their store

friends that Never will so liberal an
offer again appear as ine one meuuuu-e-d to

above and konw as opportunity No.

t Now is the time to.land your ? 5.00

gubscriptions. OnevfiVe dollar . subs-

cription, or five one dollar ones duri-

ng this period will give you the benef-

it of 50.000 extra,votes for. you will ;

the
also receive votes as per m ic&uia

Nothing counts like early work in
this period, for as during the early
days of the contest nqtning can. De

hv nrocrastinating, you nave, ;,,f

u W m m U W

"According
'V "1..

to
,

the '. specifications cf
the new road law just passed for this
county and what has already been ac-

complished in the 'signing of petitions,
there will be spent in this county to
build roads within the next twelve
months about $1CD.CDD. These figures
are not exaggerated from the fact that

. amou'nt actually flsuPC O V A V i

The county commit sicners will have
to act in favor cf the petitioners from
Ilendersonville and Hoopers Creek
township calling for a hod issue of
$30,000 and $20,000 respectively to be
used in the building of suitable roads.
This mosey is to-b- e spent throuch the .

directions" of a commision of five prom--
inent citizens to be selected by the

"The Call of The rir-- ."

. Even though the rain cloud3 hung
heavy .overhead the Spring Ilillinery
Openings in town, called forth the lad-
ies last Frrday and Saturday.

Miss Woodall's Yellow window was
the admiration of all on-th- street;
even the gentlemen in their mad rush
after the ' almighty dollar paused ile

to-catc- a breath of Spring in
the tasty arrangement - of this - show
window , full of soft, ribbons, Sowers
and lovely hats all in Yellow.

Miss Woodall with her able assistant
was busy displaying, to her fair cus-
tomers a bewildering array, of brand
new Northern styles. .

Noticeably new were the hats with
crown3 or draperies or both of fig-

ured Bulgarian material, similiar to tile
old Dolly Varden Chiffons, quaint large
figures" on softest material in "gorge-
ous" colors ' . v

A. flower 'tciue of fu.clli.s ",in ". all
shades with a touch of Bulgarian col-

oring on crown won much favorable
comment. . a striKiugiy pitu&iii uuu-binati- on

was found in gray hemp hat
trimmed In soft Nell Rose scarf with a
plume of Nell Rose.. r

In a" very girlish creation we hnd
employed foliage, flowers of every con
ceivable coloring, and a bow In stia
arrangement straight in the back. This
bow of velvet was in the newest shade
known as stone' blue. The effect of
smart bows straight out in the back is
very good this season., and looks-we- ll

on large or small hats adding a dis
tinctive touch of style both mew, and
pleasing.

A large white leghorn hat witn
crown made of all-ov- er net having fine
lace quilled around a large brim had a
touch of tiny, red rose buds to give it
that ultra fashionable : tone. Beneath
the Trim in the back was caught up
bow with ends hnnging down of black
velvet ribbon. .Thi3 picturesque hat
suitable for the girlish young face was
much admired. .

A large black hat with soft plumes
and maline made a very handsome hat
for the lovers of all black headwean,

Small hats, large hats and hats of
the oddest shapes! imaginable, each
suited to any Individual taste with
plain - tailored ' trimming, the more
dressy hat with : bright, plumage In
gorgeous coloring or the hat with a
wealth of flowers to set forth the youth
ful beauty, all were there and more
will follow even now that the Opening

' 'Day is over.
a

. -
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before you the best .offer that will be b(J dupiiCrl - j n-;in- times during Oppor
made, therefore, it is up to you to take tunlty period. That there is ample
advantage of it, remember that pro-- tQ in'onT pest prize, even though
crastination is the thief of time and ; x rvA rot yet baV8 gone any work
that "the early -- bird catches tha worm . vtoYcr. each rrciniauh-If-s

true the darned old worm had no i ECriptioa ehoald'bo secured NOV.That
business being out; hut he w-as- , -- .you ijaYe a chance to win the special
got what was coming to him to. v e prize regardless of your standing, for
count our contestants as being the one wjth the lowest standing can
proverbial early bird3 and we never , laE(r most business between now
saw a field so full o fthe subscription and IIarcn 3 That it will be much sans - Leneatn tne , sunace, dui was , j:ttie tot:

finally rescued by --the heroic efforts of Attracting much attention was a ma-you- ng

Morgan, who removed; his coat, troniy tat of fciaci: with, an
held, to the end of one-sleev- e, passed exquisite plume-o- f tit' newest" shade

CLD SEE! vc:

Nu.,w set

M i g

(By Noah M. Hollowell.)

RalsiK N. C. Comber and lenely .

the death-lik-e stillness which per-

vades the halls cf the North Carolina
General Assembly, where for more than :

sixty days there " have been - forensic
battles, clash of wits conflict cf ideas,
motions to do or not to. do, roll calls
o' dreary repetitions of ayes and nayc3
the frequent ' peal of gavel and the
monotonous drone of "The General As-- .

sembly Do Enact" from the deep vcicci
of the Reading Clerks.-Ther- e

Was for more than two'
months scenes of animation of one
kind or another is nowthe echoing cT
the walls "as "occasional faltering feet
come in contact with the stone floors
worn much uneven by over half a cen-
tury's use. The second ,fioov of the
Capitol i3 a scene of;' painful 7 grave--.yar- d

silence, which isN broken with the
click of typewriters by the clerks, who
are getting odds and ends together.
A visit to the House and Senate re-

minds one of a one-tim- e happy 'home-
made sad by. the departure of some
loved one. - -

Although by - constitutional limita- - ,

tion 1913 session of the General As
sembly ended . Saturday, .the expira- - .

tion of the sixty days provided for by.
the constitution, the majority .of the .

members of both branches remained
over until Wednesday, when the gavels
of the Speaker of the House, and the
President 'Of the 'Senate fell glmultan- -
ousiy, the doors leading to the rctunia .

being wide; ; ajar? in order that both
bodies might adjourn at the same time.

- During the latter part of the week
only a fragmentary pie-hunti- ng rem- -
nant of the Legislature could' be found
in Raleigh, these being on the trail 'of
some clerkship, judgeship, eolicitorski?
or some other kind of ."ghip".

Some of the Legislators have' gone
home fueling proud, cl their record and
fulkbf inspiration to make a strenuous
campaign two years hence while ethers
have bade" farewell to Capitol great--"
ness" with a splendid record, but 11-- tl

with disgust. ' There are ethers who
vou Id i:""1' to retuv: and r.are tr.3

tl
:ome det mcaiura cr rer.13 1

will ult; :ately retire them to prrau
life for. n indefinite period. -

Wkile some things have been dan
that probably should have remained
undone and while other things were
left undone when ' something should
haVe been done, taking the work as a
whole there has been some progressive,
constructive . legislation, possibly more
than has been accomplished at any re-

cent session; of the General Assembly. '

As to the volume of work handled,
there was much more this session than
at that of 1911. During that year some
thing likel,200 bills were ratified. TheeT

House and Senate number the . bills
consecutively as they are reached, each .

bill going from one branch to the other
bearing the numbers . of each body.
The highest House number cf the 1911

4

session was 2188,: this composing the
number of bills IntrodutVd in the
House and those originating in the Sen
ate and , later sent' to the House. The
House number of the present session
reaches 2363.- - That of the Senate is
2045 ae-ains- t 1972 in 1911.' The House
number Is larger by reason of th,e fact
that a larger number ofbills were in-

troduced and killed In that body than
In the Senate. The 1913 session en-.-act- ed

into law 1539 bill3 and resolu-
tions, the greater part of them being
purely " local. - Among this number
were several measures of much import-

ance to the 'State1 ' Good reads legisla-

tion has been in abundance and it
might be said that taia kind cf 1 eol-
ation was the dominant feature of Us

fmajority of local measures. .

What MounUinecrs viz.
Out of approximately. 2,40 D tills in-

troduced at the past session of the Gen ,

eral Assembly, the" counties composing
the Tenth Congressional district are
blessed or cursed as the co.ee may-b- e

with 275, mostly local measures.
Senator Hannah cf Haywood counV

breaks the record cf the mountaineers
In the large number of bills introduc-
ed and Representative McClure of C.ay
breaks the record in the small num. ecr
introduced.", In fairnees to t--

ee3 law-

makers and their mountain colleagues
it can be truly said that the greatnes.3
of Ihe record of a legielatcr is net, to

be measured by the number cl c.is
introduced. Such a reckoning wcu.-- i

be far from justice for a man's great-

ness
" in many.; Instances Is mee.eu.rel

by the number cf obnoxious t"3 "e
Eiicceeds In killing, x-- e-.-v c.

.

elective wcrkcf a leg.i.-u- cr z i --

put in with or before the cemm:tt:ee.
t committea thot.....uzuiliy ue- -

J1 m

'trrr'tnf-fl'th- fit 3 Cf a L

thre is more than c: 2 way to meas- -'

ura'tho grcatr.- :- cf 1: il-

ls rot to be y.ilied by t, vclur-- 3 cf
ncl.3 he makes cr tha nu e'er cf tills
he Intro,

treat n: jr Villi 511 e l v.

the si -- nen cf others we.3 in-- . 1

, --r J--

r.u:i;'.i mlr.'j
lit riven kerewf rem the w

. . 77 V1r r - " - c

10 Z :.er, "
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A very important meeting of the
Greater Western North Carolina As- -

sociation will be neid in tms city next

present-- " The question of an'addilion-a-l
assessment of the --various counties

comprising the", association be levied

A meeting of considerable : impor-
tance was held in Asheville last Mon-
day at which the following gentlemen
of this city attended: - Messrs W. A.
Smith; II.. C. Meyer, R. N. Willcox
E. Y7.-Ewba- nk, and II. M. Roberts
of. Fletcher. . At the meeting held here
nlans for the summer advertising will
De discussed - at length. ' The appro- -
nriation for this figures into the tnous- -
ands of dollars and will be heard .with
interest by the local people.; As the
Greater Hendersonville Club is an aux
iliary of this organization it Is request
ed that the members of the club at-

tend in fui. - - '
Easter Party, at 3Irs. Posey's.

Twn jirHstlr. winflnws . r.lfiVfirlv but
Rimnlv and "eraCefullv arranged. by

;isMrS - posey:;and her competent milliner
invitingly called : the ladies , forth ; to
inspect a ; rare ' display.:; in TV stylish
chapeaux. ; vases of roses anu., few
of the choicest hats with some dainty
accessories made simplicity the key
note of 'decoration in the show; win-dows.- --'

:";
: - --

"'

Tithin abounded hats In'.charmingly
distinctive - styles. Ladies' and ' Misses
hats also "Lid3 for Kids" tod present-
ed c:i r Irrcl'Ie touch of beauty in their
, Jt i 3 cf 1 1.1---

. -- 3 rd pinks,
, , 1jiv f r f

jjell Rose. - - -
A smart little flower tufban of white

covered with pink- roses had on the
chowa, slanting. backward, a graceful
bunch of Mauve' pink. maline."

Another unia ue'hat was a small lur- -
ban hat In brown woven braid with a
stiff-stick-u- p of Coquede Ro.che direct- -

ud beine -- called the question mark
,
- " "" "

"
'plume. s.

Odd shapes, and mostly- - small as
Dame Fashion has 'decreed the early
spring styles shall be, so in every de-

tail Mrs.- - Posey's hats were up to the
top-notc-

h of v smartness.
Her largest showing of hats were

distinctly tailored hats noticeable for
their simplicity, r Many of these small
hats . bore only fetching bows, or gay
plumage straight xut from the back of

and gracefully about the crown was
a broad pink -- satin sash and hand-
some large bow Of same Biatrial tend-
ing toward the back, y -- -

An ideal picture hat In white, black
and pink combination was the second.
It too was a soft hemp with black
chiffon covering the crown, also shirr-
ed under and over the brim, garland-
ed most bewitchingly on top and under
the brim were tiny pink rose buds and
foliage. .

The Panama Hats had an extensive
showing, and never were they finer
and, at more reasonable prices. A tru-
ly splendid quality for only $6.00.- - A
few seasons back the same hat cost
$10.00. And by the way did; you know
WHITE crepe was the truly conven-
tional mourning colof these daysT"" .

See the lovely specimen in Mrs. Pos-
ey's Window. The simplest lines, and
extreme good Jtaste.

There were many other hats too
numerous to mention from which you
would have no trouble in finding some-
thing exactly to your tate. The var-
iety' was great and the "style weir it
was chic, nobby and truly Parisian.

. Tinrcnt Dies ! ircvr Orleans.

Mr, II. DeL. Vincent cf New Orlean3
ed LIcndavat his heme in. that city.

Mr. Vincent was cno cf tne pioneers
cf the famous I1- -t Reck summer col-

ony and has been coming here for
i"-.r-

.r years with hii frmily.'
"r. Vincent's .death ccmes as fs.

theck to many friend3 in this ccun--
ty. Mr. VI.-c:-nt he s accumulate i an

; wealth"' in tL3 cotton trencr- -

ere bullae s and i wit.i

many cf their big Cz cn the cotton
exchange. - The handectr?

Re-- :; I.; cr..:.-- ci te i rm -

cir-- 1 polii f Internet to tiurlet vie -

ii vi'tt:

tne otner, to tne struggling, man ana
drew nim ashore. The pony was left
to Its fate and remained where life beet

me extinct until the water had sub-
sided two days litter. ' . .

'

Locar Contracts Awarded. . J
"

A number of local contracts have 1

Patten Memorial Hospital in the build-
ing of this fine structure. J. V. Hel-se- l,

manufacturer of metal sheet woYk
has the contract for the roofing - and
tin work. J. W. Mclntyre, plumber,
will furnish all the plumbing fixtures.
These two local concerns are among
the best in this part of the 'state and
will more than likely give the hospital
an exceptionally good job. .

lltbi iili !

Mr. Johndenn of Newport, Term., , the hat, Two adorable - creations In
has moved ,to this city and - located I Misseg hats were greatly admired. The
with . his - family in a residence on first ,was a large soft white hemp of
Washington . street, owned by the es-- 1 unusuany nne quality In two toned col-

late of the late Dr. J. G. Waldrop. Mr. I or black and white. . Draped loosely

worms in all our lives, now we re
making it easy for you, will you take
advantage ox our liberality :

Glazener Gives A Special Prize.
Glazener, Well everybody in this

part of the world knows Glazener, tire

ATES
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The movements of the various pari-

es interested in the water powers in
this and adjoining counties since the
decision of the Supreme court has
been very fast. Condemnation proc-

eedings have been started on persons
and comorations ownintr land aionj
Green river r fha vicinity of the
holding of the Manufacturers Power
Company. Tuesday a hearing was 1
held before Judge C.. Mi Pace aski-
ng him to transfer the proceedings in-
to the Federal court in this state. The
defendants numbering several desire
to have the cases tried in the Federal
court Wednesday the Ilendersonville
Light and Power Company was issued
a restraining , order by Judge W.vJ.
Adams against the Blue 1 Ridge Inter-urba- n

railway company5 in its efforts
to condem certain water Dowers own'
ed bv the lnr.i tmwpr V.nmnany. Thi3.
temporary restraining order is returna-
ble Thursday March 20th, at 2 o'clock

hen the arguments will be heard by
Judge Lyon tb decide whether to maxe
this injunction perminent

KEITH JUSTUS ILL. -

Popular Young Man Sustains F-- I1

ffhich May Prove IVl SilU Un-conscio- us.

,

Keith Justus, a popular young man
w this city, son of Dr. V. H.' Justus,
"es at the home of his facher at the
Joint of death caused from an acciden-
tal fall down a flight of step3 leading

-- to the basement of the SJ. John Hotel
st Saturday night

. oung Justus has been unconscious
E1.nce the accident and the physicans
gve grave iope of his recovery. It is
fought that a severe lick on the back

the head has caused internal injur-
es, which in many cases have proven
fatal

His mon t-- r 41. ro"u; ul tcjjiua iiiSieved to hear of the unfortunate ac-cWe- nt

and wish sincerely for his rccov-"'-S'

YounS Justus is .h-rd- ly 21 years
Jd and has been clorely Identic d
ith his fathers Drug store for many

years.

Easter Sale of a fir.2
- i ' i

broideries. 'All ta dl at lCc :

fa. This Is a great bargain In love
y trimmings. 9.S0 o'clock ' Friday ' a
'O. Williams 'Store. Adv.

y w w w

H

iH 1

I y 1 1
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Lccal TTooimen Win Prize. -

The" Degree . team of White' Pine
Camp, No.r 213, besides winning a

of S150.C0 in Gold, made a repu
tation for Itself and did a great deal of
advertising cf Ilendersonville on wea ,

ssdav-las- in Asheville. - r.r?- -.

: At the Biennial convention of Head
Cnmn "W". which consists cf delegates
fmn over EDO camrs through out North
(Carolina, neia at Asaevuja iaiyi.vf

1 and 12. Henderson vine was aaver
Used in a most eSctive way.z The
name of one of : the members - of the
irtfal Camn was but before the Conven
tion for the second highest office with
in the ..gift of the State, ana, wane
hARtATi he was Riven a large voie,
which fact speaks very highly for po-

sition this campholds in Woodcraft of
his State, since- - almost, the whole

strenght of 'this jurdisdiction is in the
mo atom nart of the State. "

The local company of the Uniform
t-i- i, .,.v,?v a n.n V. at th& 13th

.- m ItnM T til. A.
Regiment upheld us repuuiuu v.
jvone of the best drilled companies in
th Gtate-i- n the large parace uem
Wp.-'npsda- afternoon. -

The 137th Regiment was in com-r,- .f

T'nirtr R. V. Ladd and Major
x. --n n.Mit commanded the first-Bata- l

Co. F. was decidedly the best
equipped and best drilled company pre-

sent. The whole command headed by

the' first Regiment band cf Asheville
passed before the reviewing stand on

Pack Square, which was occupied-b-

olilcers of the Uniform Rank also Br .g.

General B. S. Hsyster cf the North Car-

olina National Guard. -

pr comDlInientea t.-- e

whole Regiment especially Capt l. .

Lyda andhis cc

C' T mn-rwrn- PneP8 AWttT. '.
tel

n announcing &o iad'
;f !lr. P. u. "as-- f

ell. cf Iew :myrni, ri- -.

ell was fa. his cppcareiiuy - i- ,-

111 U " " . .3 .31

y Us

lart failure .1
rr. BrrciTh3 rerr

been s!P'Xa io
forincr
Geer.

ieslient. In-t-c

'fn-ri- i was well known here
It;: , inrr for many

He-- o- -

able 0" i

ty

CILVNCE TOSECUEE CASH PRIZES BY STUDYING TIIE ADYEETISE- -

JIEXTS OF FIES ON PAGE 10 OF TODAY'S ISSUE OF THE

Yt CAEOLINA D:iO CRAT. :

An Interesting puzzle is presented on the 10th page of the Democrat today..-I- n

the "VTho 13 YTho" Puzzle advertisement. , -- .'
: i

This 13 an opportunity for you to secure a cash award of either 7 or 3 dol-

lars iust find out Vho-I- a Yho.
There i3 23 advertisements business men of Ilendersonville alone being

represented. No names are --mentioned in any of the advertisements, but in

each one will be found suggestions that will aid one in seeking, whether
'

individual, firm" or corporation. ..
. . .

'

There are two cash award3. .
'

and correct list of carats, a
To the person furnishing the most complete

"caeh
" prize df 1 will be paid. .

"
.

'.-- -.

For the second L:st list Z will be paid. -

In V --i event that two" or mere people are tied for" first prize, then the sec-

ond prize will be annulled, and. the total $10 will be divided equally among'

Glenn was in the jewelry business, in
ennessee and has decided to open up
in this, city He will occupy in a few
weeks a part of the Mrs. A. .R Posey

Imillinery store.

contestant chould set down the
t - with the name cf the firm cf

3 names will bs announced latr.r.

:rti: ts, in the "Who iWlio"- - lis
he the' lirt.as leg.hia .ndne-- t uS
; C.T.C3 by me.il cr clherwiee, untll
:j a chance in submitting-lis- t in the

.correct .name 3 cf th j advertieerj
ie' Democrat cn3 week fron re I:y,
to "V.'ho is Who" Ccnttet Mar. i --,crs

enville, :;. C. ::.il cr ion- - to
1 nol2.Iy is tin el. Gr; .u--y

the tying ccnteetants. ' - .

" 'Eaeh advertisement U numbert;!. The
number of the advertisement, folio
which he cr she believer, it irapi::

T;:3 av;r."j will 13 by
:1 llet cf t: e name3 cf the

1, aim ot
TT- -- nrslv ess t!d3 cf t

e." Lists maybe sulinittc..
neon larch 3. - One has equally
last h ur r,3 in' the firrt. -

,1 t!
nd t!: :lr tv::lnre3 will 1 3 i

.1?,. All li:tr the" Id
Y,r:.tern Carolina D:

this c.
1 i- -


